To the   NATIONAL COUNCIL OF PROVINCES  (NCOP)
To the Committee Chairman  Hon. Kgosi  Mokoena

My apology if I have broken any protocol rule in approaching you after the meeting was  scheduled for Mon.17 Nov., I have no intention to disrespect NCOP . I’m a S.A. citizen that unwilling has been drawn in by circumstances  (TRAVEL GATE) and life has been totally becoming hell for me and my wife, and the only way to defend  us against the “abuse of power “ of the Scorpions has been to investigate them , and report my finding to the appropriated  Government Committees  that I consider the best form of Democracy existing in S.A.
I participated to the public hearing , called by the National Assembly and I was given the opportunity to disclose my view on the work of the Scorpions . I was not bused in by the ANC and it was good to go to Gugulethu to see the place. I saw the Chairman at Gugelethu when everybody could speak about hteir concerns on the microphone.
The votes at National Assembly  , 252 to 63 was respecting the real will of the people of S.A.  I have listened to the news and I was at the public hearings.
I’ sure that the hon. Chairman has been fully informed of the many issues  and facts that were presented before voting to the National Assembly by thousand of persons and organisations,
With this input , I want to report and for You Sir , to consider the attached article of the Sunday Times “ State auditors unearths rotten NPA finances” that was published  one day after the Parliament voted to have the elite crime /fighting unit dissolved.
Also I attached  the much better positioned article from the Cape Argus:  “ Time running out for the Scorpion bill” NCOP “ wont be a rubberstamp”, that I , without any prejudice find  very provocatory and in fact in my view , offensive towards  the NCOP  in reducing the National Council of Provinces to a rubberstamp institution. I think the press as before has fallen victim to scorpion influence.
I, firstly reported to the Public Protector, 5 years ago,  some of the concerns expressed by the State Auditors raised in this article of alleged fraud and corruption by prosecuting authority .
I hope this will assist all Members of the Committee  in their  functions  to  finalise , without more costly dragging the ‘Scorpions bill”
Further , having  some personal  interests in the fighting of organized crime, I can say that many countries in the world are looking at ways and meanings to cobat  such  organisations who elevate themselves above the law and the government, but with very little success . The new bill has  very wise points : it’s set for review after 3 years so the new special body can be reviewed also..
At present I’m asking a question to this Committee,:  NPA and Scorpions finances quote:  State auditor unearths rotten NPA finances ….unquote  ….does this situation end up to a criminal case against  the top people at NPA and Scorpions  as  every other  case in the civil society or will be an  internal  solution be sought to protect the integrity of the prosecutors of our country?

Some other three points which I can just highlight:

1. The government has been elected by the people of this country. The DSO was appointed  by this government. Surely it is government that must govern and decide what is better for the people of this   
    country. I am old but I remember an older man than me, Madiba ,who said when there was a delay in the constitution process at Gallagher ,that change is for the better when all the people say change  
    it. 
2. Independence cannot mean not subject to any government official or organization.I attach a summary of the London Specialist Directorate under the authority of ASST Commissioner John Yates.  I can 
   motivate that the current DSO has political bias and is not independant, Most of the people said it,So why keep it?
3. Criminals work smarter and daily.They work smarter than the ordinary workers. the Minister said we must fight fire with fire.  Crime prevention and enforcement must change with current trends and the new bill is an attempt to review the Criminal Justice System.  We cannot delay this new birth of something better.
With all respect like President OBAMA said:" We can  do it because we can".
G. Aggujaro 



   


